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5 It is impossible for the material interests Of any country to
outstrip the educational and intellectual advancement of its gov-

erning classes, and that is why it would simply mean ruin
Jo allow the government of the Islands to remain long in the hands
6'f ignorant Hawaiians,- hence the absolute necessity for intelligent
Hawaiians to unite with intelligent huoles and give the territory a
government worthy of its present and future greatness. But the
real point lying back of this is that we simply must educate our
Hawaiian boys who are to be our future citizens A high school
should have been established at Wailuku years ago for the sake cf
those boys whbso parents-- ive not bi;en able to send them away
to obtain educational advantages which are denied them at home,
TliS poor Hawaiian boys in the vicinity of Wailuku should be
robbed of their educational rights no longer.

President Roosevelt, in a formal conference with Chairman
Payne of the Ways and Means 'Coin mUtee of the House, has an-

nounced that he will not call a special session' of Congress to legis-
late on the Cuban reciprocity bill, but will await favorable action
uy the next, Congress on a reciprocity treaty between the United
States' and Cuba. The Cuban'
tfs feared that any legislation' revives it will be the death blow
to Hawaiian cane sugar,' as well as beet sugar on the mainland.
Consequently thero is a big fight on for the next sessiou of congress.
Eiwaii will need an eloquent and'
ibngress, and Heaven pity us-i- f Wilcox-i- s the best we can do.

?

2f There is coh3id'erable feeling' oil Maui w'th reference to some
if the unjust methods of imposing taxes on realty, and on cultivat-
ed lands in particular. It may be. that the tax assessors are fol
lowing the intent of the law. but if so, the law should be changed.
Where two pieces of land adjoin, one of which is' cultivated and
one is left idle.the idle land is taxed at a certain figure.and the adjoin-
ing piece, green and smiling with abundant promise of a rich re-

ward fh its owner's thrift and industry, is taxed at least' 50 per
tfent higher.. This method of taxation is too much like the tax- -

ation imDOsed on' the fellahs of Es-vnf- c or t.ho rnn.slnr.B, nf ar . ,7 .
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Flon. J. W. Kulua, Circuit Tudgn, WhIIukl
Li. R. Crook, Clerk Circuit Court, Wiitliiki.
Judge W. A. Mclvuy Ulst. Walluku

Com, Maknwut.
" Kitltktilelio. " " t.Mluvlim
' Kalcikuu, " " Houuuulu

Josopu, " H.ilm
Pilnianu, ' " Klpuliulu

' M uhoo ' " MoioUut
" Kahoohuluhala, " ' aimi

L. M. Huldwln, Staer:lT, Wulluku
W. E. Suffcry, Deputy Sheritl Wiitlulu,
S. Kalm " " Muknwun
C. H. LitidMy, " ' Lahaibu

". Wittronk, " ' Huuii
U. Trjinulo. " ' Ifolokal

Captain Police. Wni'uku
H. Corp, " " Makuwuo
Wnv. Kennu, " " Laliutua
K C. t.criivy. " I IVIIb

J. K. Wuiutmin, " ' Kill inpnpii
V. T. Roliinson, Tan Assessor, v&lluku

.1. N. K. Keola, Pcputy Assessor Walluku
W. O. AiUon, " full.
G.Duun, " Lahulnti
J. Gross, , " Huua
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The example of E. H. Bailey of Makawao: is' one which may
well followed by every small farmer on the Islands.. By simply
taking the trouble to writ to the leading seed houses in the tates
he received illustrated catalogues, and by a careful study of these
catalogues, he ran across many promising vegetables. For a nom-
inal cost he received packages of choice seeds, and the products
of one package of seed, the Deiicata Squash, has more than repaid

during the present season, for all' his trouble in securing
eastern seeds. Besides, it has been the means of introducing on
Maui one of the most toothsome arid dainty squashes known. May
there be more like him, ,

.
j8 The agricultural' and merchants' fair in Honolulu on Monday
of next week is the beginning of a day good things for the Islands'.
Tfhere is no reasonable doubt of its success, and if it is successful
Honolulu should make a point of holding such a fair annually. And

-- what is more, Hawaii and Maui should each follow the lead of Hono-
lulu in the matter of annual for which purpose the News
hereby formally claims 4, 1903, as the date of the Maui
in connection with ourraces, Other state legislatures appropriate
small amounts to help along such "things; Why cannot Hawaii do
the same? It would pay.

v. ,. jK W5th the increase in the intelligent population of Wailuku
the last year has witnessed, should come a movement in

favor of social and intellectual
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, . While it may be admitted that there is a dearth of youn men and
: ' women in Wailuku, still the married folks here are as a
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.Then
, ciuds, social entertainments, dramatic clubs and all the other in

dicia of a rising community,

5? Honolulu is at last stirring itself in the ' matter of attracting
tourist travej to the Islands, and the formation of a committee who
will attractive tourist literature in San Francisco and
on the railroads, is a long step In the right direction. .But that
falls short., A live man with an attractive Hawaiian exhibit should
be sent to the Coast with carte blanche orders to travel and talk
up tourist travel. It would pay big money to do this.

Q If, as Secretary of Agriculture Wilson suggests, Alaska is yet
destined to accomplish better results with nericulturatrmn wirKu
mines, Hawaii should lake rosy
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meaning
general.

distribute

possiDiuues. vv it n every tmng m favor of our soil and climate,
what in the way of diversified in,dustBies should the Island not a
Chieve.if icy Alaska presents so encouraging an agricultural outlook?

j$ Wilcox has opened Ws campaign and it is . already apparent
that the more ignorant and especially the older Hawaiian meh, vill
rally to him solidly. . Now let the rest of us, intelligent Hawyians,
haoles, democrats, republicans and hui kuokoas &H joined hands in
a friendly way, ignore factional and, political lines and. elect a gbod
egislature and competent delegate. ' t

i ,
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Giant Hawaiian Eels. .

There are three well known varie-
ties of eel found in Hawaiian wute rs:
The largest is the big gray fellow

which so closely resCiiiWes his eousin,
the cnuger. He is voracious und

fearless, and the natives tickle ..him

with caution, for when cornered he
fU'hts vicion.sh.i-.nc- l can inflict a nasty
wound with his powerful ja ws, which

bristle with needlelike teeth..
The other species are fat, flabby

looking customers, with fantastic
markings of black and brown and
many shades of gray. On an eal of

this sort the skin appears to' hang
loose from the body, and When dis-

turbed the head swecls like pulf ad
der's. These eels seldom attain a
trreater length than three feet and
love to locate, in the crevices of a
stone breakwater, from which they
dart out incessant!- - and tnaue havoc,

among any .school of small fry which
may be innocently disporting them
selves with in striking distance.
These hooded eels have been known
to haunt a particular spot for over a
year. They arc good eating-- despite
their unprepossessing appearance.

The Size of Great Britain.-
Great Britain is only half as big as

Sumatra and deuble the siz4 of New
foundland. It stand fifth in paint
of size in the list of the world's islands
England without Wales is almost iden
tical in point of size with Roumania

It is less than as big
as France or Germany. The whole
British isles only occupy the one

part of the surface of

this globe.- - Great Biitain is widest
between Land's' End and Keut. The
utmost width is 325 miles. It is
narrowest between Lock Broom, on

the West ' coast of Scotland, nd
Bornoch lirlh. on the east coast. The
distance between the heads of these
two inlets is but twenty-fourile-

Who Invented Trousers.
It is just a century since trousers

were first adopted. George IV of
England is said to be responsible for
them, introducing the garment to
bide defdrmitiea of his knees sUtierin
duced by gout'. Artists and sartorial
authorities' say the t'rouser is the
ugliest pice of tailoring' ever devised,
and it was. hoped that the recent
meteoric careers of golf and the
bicycle might bring knee breeches
back into style, but the long pant a
loons seem to have entered on their
second century with a new lease of
life. The loose trouser was known to
the ancient Persians,- - as" that was
their distinguishing feature in Greek
decorations.

MERCHANTS' FAIR

AT HONOLULU

In connection with the '

AGRICULTURAL FAIR

JULY 28-2- 8, 1902.
Half Rate Trip From Maui and
Return.

Foot Ball, Base Ball, Horse
Races and many other attract
ions, supplementary to the

Honolulu Merchants' Fair
on the Drill Shed Grounds;

BY AUTHORITY
COMMISSION OF AGRICULTURE

AND FORESTRY.

Territory of Hawaii.
Competitive Exhibition of Fruits,

Vegetables aud Plants for Money
Prizes and Diplomas.

Monday and Tuesday, July 28th and
29th, 1902, in the Drill Shed,
Honolulu.

Exhibits are invited In the various
divisions named in the following
schedule:

SCHEDULE OF PRIZES.
Division I.

Mangoes. Twelve specimens, two
prizes. . ,

Alligator Pears. Six specimens,
two prizes. ... -- ... ,. ;,

Pineapples. Four specimens, two
pi izes.
f Figs,. Twelve specimens, two
prizes,

YVaU'i meli.iih. Four specimens,
two prizrh.

Muskttielotiw. Four upecimeus,
two prizcH.

Breuulruii. Four specimens, two
prizvj,

Gvaiiyo.- Twelve specimens, two
priws.

Limes, iwehe specimens,- two
prizes.

Lenioiis. 1 welve specimens, two
pi izes.

Papains, bix. specimens, two
prizi-t- .

Grapes. Six bunches,- two prizes.
G utivui. Twelve specimens, two

prizes.
Peaches.' Twelve two

prizes.
Strawberries One quart, two

prizes.
Points. One quart, tVj prizes.
Mountain Apples. Twelve speci-

mens, two prizes.
Bananas). Best bunch, two prizes.
Bananas Best bunch, Hawaiian

cooking, two prizes.
Bananas. Best hand, two prizes.
Coeounuts. Four specimens, two

prizes.
Best exhibit of fruits. Two prizes.

CJivlision '2.

Potatoes, Irish; ten specimen.,
two prizes.

Potatoes. bweei;-ten- ' S(jeciinei;6
two prizes.

Yams, bix specimens, two prizes
(JiiOOuye. Three Leads,-tw- prizL-t- .

Cuuliliower.' Three heads, twu
prizes.

Celery. Three roots two prizes.
Sweet Corn. Twelve eurs, two

prizes.
Beans, String; two pound's, two

prizes.
Beans. Shell; two pounds, two

prizes.
Beets. Six' specimens, two prizes.
iomatoes.- feix specimens tyvo

prizes.'
Carrots.- - Six specimens, two

prizes."
Lettuce. Four headstwo prizes.
Turnips. Six specimens, two prizes
Kaclishes.' Two bunclies,two prizes
Onions. Six specimuus,two prizes.
Chili Peppers. One pound, two

prizes.
Dry-lan- d Taro. Six specimens, two
prizes.

Wet-lan-d Taro. Six specimens,
two prizes.

Pumpkins Four 6pecimens, two
prizes.'

Squash. Four specimens,' two
prizes. ,

Best exhibit of vegetables. Two
prizes.

Division 3 I

Coffee. Best exhibit, two prizes.
Paddy. Two pounds, two prizes.
Rice. Two pounds, two prizes.
Sugar-can- e. Ten sticks, ' two

prizes.

Division 4
Hay. One bundle, two prizes.
Sorghum One bundle, two prizes.
Guinea Grass. One bundle two

prizes.
Buffalo Grass. One bundle, two

prizes.
AL'alfa. One bundle, two prizes.
Clover.- - One bundle, two prizes.
Panicum Grass. Oue bundle, two

prizes.
Division 6r

Potted Palms. Best collection,
two prizes.

. Hawaiian Palm. Louia lelo, best
one, two prizes

Best collection of ferns (12) at least
t distinct varieties.

Division 6
Cut flowers. . Best collection, two

prizes.
Roses. Best collection, two nrizes.
Carnations. Best collection,- two

prizes.
Asters. Best collection two prizes
urcnias. .. JJest collection,- - two

prizes.
Divl&lsn 7

Ilima Leis. Best three, two prizes,
Carnation Leis. Best three, two

prizes.
Plumaria Leis. Best- three, two

prizes.
The necessary accomodation for

exhibits will be provided by the Com
missioner of Agriculture and Forest-
ry, who requests notice be sent him
in writing of intention to exhibit, to
f . U. Box 532, Honolulu. . .. ,

The exhibit open3"M"ondav, Julv28.
at 10: 30 a. m., and exhibit must be
in place one hour before the OBenin
or they will not be entitled to' com- -

pete for prizes.
The steamsh'ri eomnnnto ....iri'fa-Aav- .r x u,,!

to give the people .of the Islands an
opportunity to view the exhibition,
have reduced the steamer roteSeoe
half, and agrea to -- carry all exhibits
free of charge: For further informa.
tiori, addres-- '

,

WRAY TAYLORr -

Coramlsskwr, Of Apriculturnu nnd

ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Chas. Crowell

CARrENTE AND CONTRACTOR

Plans and Estimates

Furnished on Short Notice

Office and Shop in Giles Building

High St. WailUku.

P, E. LAMAR & CO.

Contractors & Engineers
We solicit all kinds of construction

work, such as Railroad, Gov't
Ronds, Reservoirs, Ditches,

Wells, Tunnels, etc., etc.
-- RE LAMAR,

ME.it. Tech Soc.Pac. Coast.
Manager

wailuku, maul

J. A. HARRIS
Sign Painting, House Paint-
ing, Paper Hanging and
Interior Decorating.

Estimates furnished and mail
orders for signs on any part of

Maui promptly executed.

SKATING RINK, Wailuku, Maui,

JAMES H. PAINTER

Scientific Horse Shoeing

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND

WAGONS BUiLT, REPAIRED

AND PAINTED.

GENERAL BLACKSMITMNG

SHOP IN OLD J. H. KING

BUILDING, NEAR CORNER

MAIN & MARKET STREETS,

WAILUKU, MAUI;

T BURLEM

Contractor & Builder

(formerly Itoaa Carpenter at Kihei.)

Has located at Wailuku1. Building
Contracts taken In all parts
of the Island. A large force

, of skilled assistants always
on band.

P. O. Bo 63 Tfcl. No. 293

KAHULUI

R. R. CO.

IMPORTERS
And Dealeri D

T LUMBER
r
5

COAL
BUILDING MATERIAL

AGENTS

Wilder Si S. C'O;

Terminals at Wailuku,
Sprecketerille and
Paia. at

r ' i

'!'. ,

CENTRAL OFFI0B

kahuJ ui,' Mad J.

Kalei Nam'

Jal0on
War. WHITE, Prop.

Co mplete Stoc' 1

Of
First Class Wines & Lienors

Prlmo, Seattle S Budwelser

ICE COLD

LAHAINA, MAUI,

The Aloha

T. li. LYONS, PiiOP.

Ice ColcS Beer
ALWAYS (JN HAND

First Cfass Wines & Liquors ,

Prhvio and Seattle Beet

Mahket St., (Adjoining old Meat
Market).
WAILUKU MAUI. ,

Macfarlano d-C-
o.

Opposite Waildku, Depot

Wholesale & Retail Liquor Dealers,

AGENTS FOR
Schlltz Deur that. made Milwaukoo famous,
Auhousor BuschA John Wloland Now lirew.
O. P. S. Bourbon, Rye & Bour-mus-

Old Gov't, Old Pcppor & Capo Horn Whiskey,
Durry'spuromalt Twecd'8 pure malt Whiskey
Spruanceianlcy'gfamousO.F.C.&lfen.faTorito
Culebrated John Dewar & D.C.L. Scotch Whiskey
u. u. Li. Old Torn, , Loudon Dry, Uoneysuckla
Palm Tree, & Palm Boom Gin.
Hennessy's" Brandy & Australian Boomerang
Kohler & Van 3orgon,?viue & the iambus Ingle
nook wines, G.H.Mumm & Co. ex-dr- Champagne

Wo make a specialty of shipping.

LAHAINA

SALOON.
Matt, McCani? Phopbietob

Choice Brands
Of,

America & Scotch Whiskey

B&er, Ale and-Wirie- r

Ice Cold Drinks.

Lahaina, Maul T.. H

Famous Bartlett Wcr
The Best Medical and Table
Water in the World.

Bottled only at the celebrated
Bartlett Springs, Lake Coun-
ty, Cal., without exposure to
the air
Thousands of remarkable cures
have been effected by this
water. . ;

DRINK IT ATIIOMI
LOVEJOY & CO.
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii

Corner Market and Main St.
Wailuku, Maui

LOVEJOY

Liquor Dealers

AGENTS bOR
Rainier Bottled Beer, of Seattle
C. Harpy & Co., Uncle Sam Wins '

Cellar's and Distillery, Napa, Cal
Jesse Moore Whiskey ; -

Cream Pure Rye Whiskey
Long Life, Whiskey ,

Lexington Club Old Bourbon Whiskey
Walnutine ; 'k
J.F Cutter's Whiskey
Moet & Chandon White Sea Cham-

pagnes v . v y '.
A. C. DICKINSr

Kaae&eri


